THE FILMS
3:45pm, Saturday, Oct. 6th
Taos Communiy Auditorium
ENTROPY

ENTROPY

The influence of wakeboarding style on the aerial acrobatic sport of
snowkiting is impressively displayed in this exciting film from Norway. Five
of the world’s best riders air it out in locations across the globe.
www.snowkitefilm.com
Best Short, Nordic Mountain Film Festival
Morten Gjerstad, Norway, 38mins, 2006, North American Premiere

LOST AND FOUND
More exhilarating skiing/snowboarding eye-feasting fare from the accomplished
Teton Gravity Research team. From blasting over-the-head powder pillows at
Skeena Heli to find the scariest spine lines ever captured on film in the vast
Tordrillo Range of Alaska, this Hi Def spectacle will leave you priming your
pump for winter. www.tetongravity.com
Dirk Collins, Todd Jones, Steve Jones, Corey Gavitt, USA, 60min, 2007

LOST AND FOUND

3:45pm, Saturday, Oct. 6th
Old County Courthouse
DANGEROUS ARCHIPELAGO
In the heart of the South Pacific is a one-thousand-mile chain of coral
reefs, known for sharks, black pearls and Arcadian beauty. Intrepid
adventurer Jon Bowermaster leads a team of top photographers, filmmakers, scientists and navigators to sea-kayak this resplendent paradise. www.jonbowermaster.com
Jon Bowermaster, USA, 25mins, 2007 US Premiere
In person, Jon Bowermaster

MEKONG: EXPLORING THE MOTHER OF WATERS
DANGERIOUS
ARCHIPELAGO

This epic journey is at once a thrilling kayak adventure and an exploration of the myriad cultures and ecosystems of the Mekong River.
Lush images and thoughtful journalism raise our appreciation of the
region’s richness and our awareness of its vulnerability to such forces
as the dam building Chinese. www.mekongdescentfoundation.org
Mick O’Shea, Australia, 46mins, 2006

6:00pm, Saturday, Oct. 6th
Taos Communiy Auditorium
Sponsored by Taos Cyclry

LEARNING TO FLY
MEKONG:

This exhilarating film follows a first time B.A.S.E. jumper through
his breathtaking first year in the air. Starting on a bridge in Idaho
and ending with one of the world’s largest jumps off the Eiger, this
short captures the essence of this death-defying sport and the character of one of its fast-dropping stars.
Lincoln Else and Chris McNamara, USA, 15mins, 2007
In Person, Chris McNamara

RIDING THE EDGE
With terrifying footage of the near fatal jump off the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge
in Taos, this thrilling film sheds light on why leaping off of buildings, bridges
and antennas is the only fix for so many adrenaline addicts.
Richard Alexander, USA, 26min 30 sec, 2007, World Premiere
In person, Richard Alexander

24 SOLO

24 SOLO

This unflinching look at the world of 24 Hour Solo mountain bike racing takes
viewers on an epic roller coaster ride through the bamboo forests of China, into the
throat of a violent thunderstorm in Wisconsin and over the scorched, granite
hillsides of Georgia. The intense racing action is complemented by a personal insight
into the life of the world's most accomplished 24 Hour racer. www.24-solo.com
Winner Director’s Choice Award Independents Film Festival
Jason Berry, USA, 55mins, 2007

6:00pm, Saturday, Oct. 6th
Old County Courthouse
Sponsored by Mountain Skills Climbing Adventures

BISKIT AND FELIX: CLIMBING DOGS
BISKIT

One of the most beloved figures in the mountainfilm community was the rock-hopping
canine Biskit. She bow-wowed audiences with her climbing feats and nimble
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